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*Preview of 'THAT'S COMEDY! ON CD'*
Chapter 1

Don’t spend 5 dollars to have a shirt dry cleaned. Donate it to the Salvation Army. They’ll clean it and put it on a hangar. Next morning you can buy it back for 75 cents

This guy is driving his pickup down a country lane when suddenly a chicken darts out into the road in front of him. He’s just about to slam on his brakes to avoid the chicken when he realizes that the chicken has sped on ahead, doing about 30 miles per hour.

Amazed, he speeds up to follow, but the chicken takes off faster and faster. Finally the chicken screeches into a turn and goes into a small farm.

As he turns to follow, the guy notices that the chicken has three legs. He pulls to a stop in front of the farmhouse, and looking around, notices that ALL the chickens have three legs.

He says to the farmer; “Three-legged chickens? That’s astounding!”

The farmer replies; “Yep, I bred ‘em that way. I love drumsticks.”

“Well, tell me,” asks the guy “how does a three-legged chicken taste?”

“Dunno,” says the farmer “I haven’t been able to catch one yet.”

— According to a new study from Italy, some women are actually able to hear with their breasts. Of course this is great for Italian men, because they talk with their hands.”

- Jay Leno
Giuseppi walks into work, and he says,

“Ey, Tony! You know who’s-a George Washington?”

Tony says, “No, Giuseppi, who’s-a George Washington?”

He says, “Hah! George-a Washington’s the first-a President of-a United States. I’m-a go to night school, learn all about-a United States, and become-a U.S.-a citizen.”

A couple of days later, Giuseppi walks into work and says.

“Ey, Tony, you know who’s-a Abraham Lincoln?”

Tony says, “No, Giuseppi, who’s-a Abraham Lincoln?”

He says, “Hah! Abraham-a Lincoln is-a sixteenth President of-a the United States. I’m-a go to night school, learn all about-a United States, and become-a U.S.-a citizen.”

A guy in the back of the shop yells,

“Yo, Giuseppi . . . you know who Fishlips Lorenzo is?”

He says, “No. Who’s-a Fishlips Lorenzo?”

The guy yells, “That’s the guy who’s-a bangin’ your wife while you’re in night school.”

On hemorrhoids: “The examination is humiliating. You go in bent over on a table, your pants around your ankles, and an old man has a finger up your ass. It’s a lot like summer camp.”

- Jon Stewart

Dave rents an apartment in New York, and goes to the lobby to put his name on the group mailbox. While there, a very attractive young lady comes out of the apartment next to the mailboxes wearing a robe.

Dave smiles at the young woman and she strikes up a conversation with him. As they talk, her robe slips open, and it’s quite obvious that she has nothing on under the robe.

Poor Dave breaks out into a sweat trying to maintain eye contact. After a few minutes, she places her hand on his arm and says,
“Let’s go in my apartment, I hear someone coming...”

He proceeds with her into the apartment, and after she closes the door, she leans against it allowing her robe to fall off.

Now completely nude, she purrs at him, “What would you say is my best feature?”

The flustered and embarrassed Dave stammers, clears his throat several times, and finally squeaks out, “Oh, its got to be your ears!”

Astounded, she replies, “My ears? Why my ears? Look at these breasts! They are full, don’t sag, and they’re 100% natural! My buns - they are firm and don’t sag, and have no cellulite! Look at this skin, no blemishes, or scars! Why in heaven’s name would you say my ears are the best part of my body?!”

Clearing his throat once again, Dave stammers,

“Outside when you said you heard someone coming? . . . That was me.”

---

*I was in a bar the other night hopping from barstool to barstool, trying to get lucky . . . there wasn’t any gum under any of them.*

* - *Emo Philips*

---

A young man is on a date with a young woman and they go parking. After some heavy petting the young man asks the young woman for oral sex.

“No”, says the young woman, “you won’t respect me.”

So the young man is content to wait. After they had been dating a few months, the young man again asks the young woman for oral sex. Again she replies,

“No, you won’t respect me.”

Eventually the two get married and the husband asks his bride

“Honey, please, we’re married now. You know I love you and respect you. Can I please have oral sex?”.

“No”, she says “I just know that if I do that, you won’t respect me.”

So the man waits. And waits... And waits.... After 20 years of marriage the man says,
“Honey, we’ve been together 20 wonderful years now. We’ve raised three beautiful kids. You KNOW that I love you and respect you completely. How about oral sex, just once???? Please??????”

So the wife finally gives in to her husband’s wish and performs oral sex on him. After she is done they are lying in bed relaxing and the telephone rings. The husband turns to his wife and says,

“Answer that you cocksucker.”

― Carol Leifer

Ted’s working at the lumberyard, pushing a tree through the buzz saw, and accidentally shears off all ten of his fingers.

He rushes to the emergency room at the local hospital.

The ER doctor says, “Wow! that’s pretty bad. Don’t worry, give me the fingers, and I’ll see what I can do.”

Ted says, “I haven’t got the fingers.”

The doctor says, “What do you mean, you haven’t got the fingers! This is a modern hospital, we’ve got highly trained micro surgeons and all kinds of incredible techniques. We could have put them back on and made you like new. Why didn’t you bring the fingers?”

Ted says,

“Well, shit, Doc, I tried but I couldn’t pick ‘em up.”
“**You know what’s fun to do? Rent an adult movie, take it home, record over it with *The Wizard of Oz*, then return it so the next guy that rents it is thinking. ‘When is this Dorothy chick going to get naked?’”**

- **Mark Pitta**

A guy on a date parks and gets the girl in the back seat and they make love. The girl wants it again and the guy obliges her. She wants more and they do it again. She still wants more and the guy, by now exhausted, says:

“Excuse me a minute I have to relive myself.”

While out of the car he notices a guy a half block away changing a flat. He goes up to the guy and says;

“Look, I’ve got this gal in my car and I’ve given it to her four or five times and she still wants more. I’ll change your flat if you’ll take over for me.”

The guy agrees. He jumps into the back of the car and starts to go at it with the woman. He’s just getting to the gravy strokes when a cop knocks on the window and shines a light on them.

The cop asks, “What’re you doing in there?”

The guy says “I’m making love to my wife.”

The cop asks, “Why don’t you do that at home?”

The guy answers “To tell you the truth, I didn’t know it was my wife until you shined the light on her.

“**He says, ‘Come on, honey. I can’t remember the last time we made love.’ She says, ‘Well I can - and that’s why we’re not.’”**

- **Rodney Dangerfield**
An Irishman named Murphy went to his doctor after a long illness. The doctor, after a lengthy examination, sighed and looked Murphy in the eye and says,

“I’ve some bad news for you. You have cancer and it can’t be cured. I’d give you two weeks to a month.”

Murphy shocked and saddened by the news, but of solid character managed to compose himself and walk from the doctor’s office into the waiting room. There he saw his son who had been waiting. Murphy said,

“Son, we Irish celebrate when things are good and celebrate when things don’t go so well. In this case, things aren’t too well. I have cancer, and I’ve been given a short time to live. Let’s head for the pub and have a few pints.”

After three or four pints, the two were feeling a little less somber. There were some laughs and more beers. They were eventually approached by some of Murphy’s old friends who asked what the two were celebrating. Murphy told them that the Irish celebrate the good and the bad. He went on to tell them that they were drinking to his impending end. He told his friends,

“I’ve only got a few weeks to live as I have been diagnosed with AIDS.”

The friends gave Murphy their condolences and they had a couple more beers. After his friends left, Murphy’s son leaned over and whispered his confusion.

“Dad, I thought you said that you’re dying from cancer? You just told your friends that you were dying from AIDS?”

Murphy said, “I am dying from cancer, son, I just don’t want any of them bastards sleeping with your mother after I’m gone.”

“I’m getting ready to be a parent. I just turned 30 and I’m tired of cutting the grass.”

- Jeff Foxworthy
Two die-hard golfers, Mike & Steve, are out playing a round when a thunderstorm comes roaring in. On the third tee, a bolt of lighting comes down and strikes both golfers dead.

Arriving at those pearly gates, God comes down to talk to the two men. “Sorry, but we made a mistake” says God, “it seems that it was not your time to die. Now, I can send you back, but you have to go back as someone different. It’s just too confusing since they already had the funerals. In fact your wives are already dating”

After the two golfers have a little talk they approach God and make their request

“We decided we want to go back as a couple of dykes” says Mike,

“... good looking dykes if you please” says Steve.

“That’s no problem,” replies God “but I must know why you guys want to be dykes”

“Well we figure if we go back as dykes we still get to have sex with woman…” says Mike,

“… plus” adds Steve “we get to play from the ladies tee.”

---

“I went to confession . . . I said, ‘Father, I want to hold men down and I want to whip them, I want to force them to caress my naked body.’ ‘Say 10 Hail Marys and meet me behind the Exxon station’”

- Joanne Dearing

---

This woman goes into a funeral home to make arrangements for her husband’s funeral. She tells the director that she wants her husband to be buried in a dark blue suit.

He asks, “Wouldn’t it just be easier to bury him in the black suit that he’s wearing?”

But she insists that it must be a blue suit and gives him a blank check to buy one.

When she comes back for the wake, she sees her husband in the coffin and he is wearing a beautiful blue suit. She tells the director how much she loves the suit and asks how much it cost.
He says, “Actually, it didn’t cost anything. The funniest thing happened. As soon as you left, another deceased was brought in, this one wearing a blue suit. I noticed that they were about the same size, and asked the other widow if she would mind if her husband were buried in a black suit. She said that was fine with her. So . . . I switched the heads.”

“They say it’s never too late to learn to play the piano, but at 2:30 am, I really wish my roommate would quit and go to bed.”

- Nathan Hansar

The year is 2222 and Mike and Maureen land on Mars after accumulating enough frequent flier miles. They meet a Martian couple and begin talking about all sorts of things.

Mike asks if Mars has a stock market, if they have laptop computers, how they make money, etc. Finally, Maureen brings up the subject of sex. “Just how do you guys do it?” asks Maureen.

“Pretty much the way you do,” responds the Martian.

Discussion ensues and finally the couples decide to swap partners for the night and experience one another.

Maureen and the male Martian go off to a bedroom where the Martian strips. He’s got only a teeny, weenie member - about half an inch long and just a quarter inch thick.

“I don’t think this is going to work,” says Maureen.

“Why?” he asks, “What’s the matter?”

“Well,” she replies, “It’s just not big enough!”

“No problem,” he says, and proceeds to slap his forehead with his palm. With each slap of his forehead, his member grows until it’s quite impressively long.

“Well,” she says, “That’s quite impressive, but it’s still pretty narrow....”

“No problem,” he says, and starts pulling his ears. With each pull, his member grows wider and wider until the entire measurement is extremely exciting to the woman.
“Wow!” she exclaims, as they fall into bed and make mad, passionate love.

The next day the couples rejoin their normal partners and go their separate ways. As they walk along, Mike asks

“Well, was it any good?”

“I hate to say it,” says Maureen, “but it was pretty wonderful. How about you?”

“It was horrible,” he replies, “All she kept doing the whole time was slapping my forehead and pulling my ears.”

“God give me the strength to change the things I can, the grace to accept the things I cannot, and a huge friggin’ bag of money.”

- David Levine

An 85-year-old couple, having been married almost 60 years, had died in a car crash. They had been in good health the last ten years mainly due to her interest in health food, and exercise. When they reached the pearly gates, St. Peter took them to their mansion, which was decked out with a beautiful kitchen and master bath suite and Jacuzzi.

As they “oohed and aahed” the old man asked Peter how much all this was going to cost.

“It’s free,” Peter replied, “this is Heaven.”

Next they went out back to survey the championship golf course that the home backed up to. They would have golfing privileges everyday and each week the course changed to a new one representing the great golf courses on earth. The old man asked, “What are the green fees?”

Peter’s reply, “This is heaven, you play for free.”

Next they went to the clubhouse and saw the lavish buffet lunch with the cuisines of the world laid out.

“How much to eat?” asked the old man.

“Don’t you understand yet? This is heaven, it is free!” Peter replied with some exasperation.
“Well, where are the low fat and low cholesterol tables?” the old man asked timidly.

Peter lectured, “That’s the best part . . . you can eat as much as you like of whatever you like and you never get fat and you never get sick. This is Heaven.”

With that the old man went into a fit of anger, throwing down his hat and stomping on it, and shrieking wildly.

Peter and his wife both tried to calm him down, asking him what was wrong.

The old man looked at his wife and said, “This is all your fault. If it weren’t for your damn bran muffins, I could have been here ten years ago!”

“I used to sell furniture for a living. The trouble was, it was my own.”

- Les Dawson.

A man went to his doctor seeking help for his terrible addiction to cigars. The doctor was quite familiar with his very compulsive patient, so recommended an unusual and quite drastic form of aversion therapy.

“When you go to bed tonight, take one of your cigars, unwrap it, and stick it completely up your ass. Then remove it, rewrap it, and place it back with all the others in such a fashion as you can’t tell which one it is. The aversion is obvious: you won’t dare smoke any of them, not knowing which is the treated cigar.”

“Thanks doc, I’ll try it.” And he did. But three weeks later he came back and saw the doctor again.

“What? My recommendation didn’t work? It was supposed to be effective even in the most addictive of cases, such as yours!”

“Well, it kind of worked, doc. At least I was able to transfer my addiction,” said the patient.

“What is that supposed to mean?”

“Well, I don’t smoke cigars anymore, but now I can’t go to sleep at night unless I have a cigar shoved up my ass.”
“You don’t appreciate a lot of stuff in school until you get older. Little things like being spanked every day by a middle aged woman: Stuff you pay good money for in later life.”

- Emo Phillips

Bill worked in a pickle factory. He had been employed there for a number of years when he came home one day to confess to his wife that he had a terrible compulsion. He had an urge to stick his penis into the pickle slicer.

His wife suggested that he should see a sex therapist to talk about it, but Bill indicated that he’d be too embarrassed. He vowed to overcome the compulsion on his own.

One day a few weeks later, Bill came home absolutely ashen. His wife could see at once that something was seriously wrong.

“What’s wrong, Bill?” she asked.

“Do you remember that I told you how I had this tremendous urge to put my penis into the pickle slicer?”

“Oh, Bill, you didn’t.”

“Yes, I did.”

“My God, Bill, what happened?”

“I got fired.”

“No, I mean what happened with the pickle slicer?”

“Oh . . . she got fired too.”

On edible underwear: “I don’t know what the big deal is about these. You wear them a couple of days, they taste just like the other ones.”

- Tom Arnold
A guy walks into a bar with his pet monkey. He orders a drink and while he's drinking, the monkey starts jumping all over the place. The monkey grabs some olives off the bar and eats them, then grabs some sliced limes and eats them, then jumps up on the pool table, grabs the cue ball, sticks it in his mouth and swallows it whole.

The bartender screams at the guy, “Did you see what your monkey just did?”

The guy says, “No, what?”

“He just ate the cue ball off my pool table - whole!” says the bartender.

“Yeah, that doesn’t surprise me,” replies the patron. “He eats everything in sight, the little twerp. I’ll pay for the cue ball and stuff.”

He finishes his drink, pays his bill, and leaves.

Two weeks later he’s in the bar again, and he has his monkey with him. He orders a drink and the monkey starts running around the bar again. While the man is drinking, the monkey finds a maraschino cherry on the bar. He grabs it, sticks it up his butt, pulls it out, and eats it.

The bartender is disgusted. “Did you see what your monkey did now?”

“Now what?” asks the patron.

“Well, he stuck a maraschino cherry up his butt, then pulled it out and ate it!” says the barkeeper.

“Yeah, that doesn’t surprise me,” replies the patron. “He still eats everything in sight, but ever since he ate that damn cue ball he measures everything first!”

“AT&T this week announced the first 40,000 layoffs. A spokesman for AT&T said, ‘You know anyone who needs a good spokesman?’”

- Norm MacDonald
Two elderly women share the driving back and forth to church on Sundays. This particular Sunday they were out driving in their large car -- both could barely see over the dashboard.

As they were cruising along they came to an intersection. The stoplight was red but they just went right on through.

Ethel, the woman in the passenger seat thought to herself, “I must be losing it, I could have sworn we just went through a red light.”

After a few more minutes they came to another intersection. The light was red and again they went right through, narrowly missing a turning vehicle.

This time Ethel was almost sure that the light had been red but was still concerned that she might be mistaken. She was getting nervous and decided to pay very close attention to the road and the next intersection to see what was going on.

At the next intersection, sure enough, the light was definitely red and they went right through almost hitting a pedestrian.

Ethel turned to the other woman and said, “Mildred! Did you know you just ran through three red lights in a row! You could have killed us!”

Mildred turned to her and said, “Oh, am I driving?”

“I don’t know how it would work exactly, but to be on the safe side, if I ever get sent to prison I would definitely select the “Maximum Cavity Protection” toothpaste.”

- Kevin Kee

A man was telling his co-worker one day that the company was transferring him to Belfast. He explained that he would quit before moving there.

When asked why, he replied that he was just too afraid of all the violence even though he would be passing up a big salary increase and greater benefits.

His co-worker told him to reconsider. He explained that Belfast was a magnificent city, with wonderful pubs, loaded with great history, good public transportation, etc.
Then he said: “Why I myself worked in Belfast for almost 10 years, and in all that time I never ever had a problem while I was working. The stories about violence are greatly exaggerated”

The first asked, “What did you do over there?”

“I was tail-gunner on a milk truck.”

“A lot of things go on when you’re a kid that you don’t figure out until you’re an adult. Like, I think my kindergarten teacher had a drinking problem, because nap time was every day from nine o’clock to two-thirty.”

- Jannine DiTullio

A man hasn’t been feeling well, so he goes to his doctor for a complete checkup. After a performing a thorough examination and running multiple tests, the doctor comes out with the results.

“I’m afraid I have some very bad news,” says the doctor, “You’re dying, and you don’t have much time left.”

“Oh, that’s terrible!” says the man, “How long have I got?”

“Ten,” the doctor says sadly.


“Nine…”

“I’m a hypochondriac. At least that’s what my gynecologist keeps telling me.”

- Greg Rogell
A woman is in the delivery room in labor. One final push and the baby comes out. Above the baby’s pitiful first cries, she hears the horrified gasps of the doctor and shrieks of the nurses. The baby is rushed away before she can see it.

Later, a doctor comes in and says, “I’m afraid there’s a...problem with your new son. It seems he was born without a body.”

She stammers, “You mean...”

“Yes,” the doctor says, “he’s just a head. But, on the bright side, he’s a perfectly healthy and normal head.”

The years pass by, and the mother takes to putting her son (now a teenaged head) on a table upstairs near the window so he can look out at the other children playing. One day, the phone rings. It’s the hospital. A surgeon informs the woman that there has been a horrible accident, and a young man has been completely decapitated. There is a good chance that her son’s head can be attached to the victim’s body!

She drops the phone, runs upstairs to where her son has rested most of his life and says, “Son! I have the most wonderful surprise for you!”

The kid looks up at her and replies, “I hope it’s not another hat.”

“I decided to stop worrying about my teenage son’s driving and take advantage of it. I got one of those bumper stickers that say, “How’s My Driving?” and put a 1-900 number on it. At 50 cents a call, I’ve been making $38 a week.”

A young couple, Jack and Jill, are out for a romantic walk along a country lane. They walk hand in hand and as they stroll, Jack’s lustful desire rises to a peak. He is just about to get frisky when Jill says, “I hope you don’t mind but I really do need to piss.”

Slightly taken back by this vulgarity he replies, “OK. Why don’t you go behind this hedge.”

She nods agreement and disappears behind the hedge.

As Jack waits he can hear the sound of nylon knickers rolling down her voluptuous legs and imagines what is being exposed.
Unable to contain his animalistic thoughts a moment longer, Jack reaches a hand through the hedge and touches her leg. He quickly brings his hand further up her thigh until suddenly and with great astonishment finds himself gripping a long, thick appendage hanging between her legs.

Jack shouts in horror, “Oh no, Jill… have you changed your sex?”

“No,” she replies. “but I changed my mind, I’m taking a shit instead.”

“Behind every great man is a great woman. And behind every great woman is some guy staring at her ass!”

An Irishman went to London for a visit to the circus. While there, he saw a man with an elephant act. The man claimed the elephant could look at a person and tell that person’s age.

The Irishman was very skeptical and said so, in no uncertain terms.

The man had the elephant look at a small boy and the elephant stamped its foot 9 times.

“Is that right?” he asked the boy.

“Yes, I’m nine!” the boy said.

The Irishman continued his loud heckling, still not believing that this was true. The man asked the elephant to tell the ages of several other people, and each time the elephant stamped his foot and the people said he was correct.

The Irishman got even louder and more abusive toward the man. Finally the man could take it no longer and wagered the Irishman that the elephant could look at him and tell him his age. The Irishman took him up on the wager.

The elephant looked real close at the Irishman, turned around, raised his tail and cut wind like you wouldn’t believe. Then he turned back around, knocked the Irishman to the ground with his trunk and then stomped on him twice.

The Irishman, crumpled and bleeding, staggered back to his feet and with a sound of disbelief in his voice cried,

“Mother of Mary, he’s right... Farty-two!”
“I discovered that I scream the same way whether I’m about to be devoured by a Great White or if a piece of seaweed touches my foot.”
- Kevin James

A young newlywed was preparing a ham for Christmas dinner. She carefully cut off the end of the ham before placing it in the pan for baking.

Her husband asked her, “Why did you cut off the end of the ham?”

And she replied, “I really don’t know, but my mother always did, so I thought you were supposed to.”

Later, when talking to her mother, she asked her why she cut off the end of the ham before baking it, and her mother replied,

“I really don’t know, but that’s the way my mom always did it.”

A few weeks later while visiting her grandmother, the young woman asked, “Grandma, why is it that you cut off the end of a ham before you bake it?”

Her grandmother replied,

“Well dear, it would never fit into my baking pan.”

“Son, if you really want something in life you have to work for it. Now quiet, they’re about to announce the lottery numbers.”
- Homer Simpson

The defendant and his lawyer are in the courtroom, the man being charged with theft. The lawyer tells the crusty old judge,

“My lord, my client has produced receipts for, firstly, the high speed modem…”

“High-speed modem?” questions the judge.
“Yes” replies the lawyer, “It allows computers to communicate over vast distances at high rates of speed. It allows email and something called cybersex in AOL chat rooms, your honor.”

“Cybersex?” says the judge, “You mean sex through a modem? You mean sex on a monitor? Good lord, the morals of this society! Sex should be a natural event of nature!”

“Secondly, my lord,” continues the lawyer, “My client can produce a receipt for the 48-speed CD-ROM.”

“48-speed CD-ROM?” queries the judge.

“Yes my lord, it enables millions of bits of information to be read off a small disk.”

“And I suppose most of this *information* is cybersex related... Modern technology and modern society, baffling, just baffling,” comments the judge. “I’m appalled at what technology is doing to society these days.”

“Thirdly my lord, my client can produce a receipt for the Super Deluxe Inflatable Milk Maid, whatever *that* is.”

“That’s the one with the silicone breasts and real hair,” replies the judge.

60% of Americans say that, if they could push a button that would make Larry King disappear, they would keep pushing it and not stop.

There was an elderly man at home, upstairs, dying in bed. He smelled the aroma of his favorite chocolate chip cookies baking wafting up from the kitchen.

He wanted one last cookie before he died. He fell out of bed, crawled to the landing, rolled down the stairs and crawled into the kitchen where his wife was busily baking the cookies.

With his last remaining strength he crawled to the table and was just barely able to lift his withered arm to the cookie sheet.

As he grasped a warm, moist chocolate chip cookie, his favorite kind, his wife suddenly whacked his hand with a spatula.

Gasping for breath, he asked her, “Why did you do that?”

“Those are for the funeral!”
Even very young children need to be informed about dying. Explain the concept of death very carefully to your child. This will make threatening him with it much more effective.

- P. J. O’Rourke

Monica walked into the White House for the first day of her internship and was greeted by the President.

After a tour, he asked,

“Would you like to see the Presidential Clock?

Monica got suspicious and said,

“I’ve heard certain things about you, Mr. President, and don’t think that would be a smart idea.”

“Nonsense,” said the President. “It’s just a clock.”

Monica reluctantly agreed. The President led her to an empty Oval Office, closed the door, dropped his pants and pulled it out.

In a reproving tone, Monica said,

“That’s not the Presidential Clock, it’s the Presidential Cock!”

The President responded,

“Monica, honey, put a face and two hands on it, and it’s a clock.”

A guy walks into the psychiatrist office wearing nothing but shorts made from Saran Wrap. The psychiatrist says,

“Well, I can clearly see your nuts.”
A doctor had the reputation of helping couples increase the joy in their sex life, but always promised not to take a case if he felt he could not help them.

The Browns came to see the doctor, and he gave them thorough physical exams, psychological exams, and various tests and then concluded, “Yes, I am happy to say that I believe I can help you.

“On your way home from my office, stop at the grocery store and buy some grapes and some doughnuts. Go home, take off your clothes, and you, sir, roll the grapes across the floor until you make a bull’s-eye in your wife’s love canal. Then on hands and knees you must crawl to her like a leopard and retrieve the grape using only your tongue.

“Then next, ma’am, you must take the doughnuts and from across the room, toss them at your husband until you make a ringer around his love pole. Then like a lioness, you must crawl to him and consume the doughnut.”

The couple went home and their sex life became more and more wonderful.

They told their friends, Mr. & Mrs. Potter that they should see the good doctor. The doctor greeted the Potters and said he would not take the case unless he felt that he could help them; so he conducted the physical exams and the same battery of tests.

Then he told the Potters the bad news. “I cannot help you, so I will not take your money. I believe your sex life is as good as it will ever be. I cannot help.

“The Potters pleaded with him, and said, “You helped our friends the Browns, now please, please help us.”

“Well, all right,” the doctor said. “On your way home from the office, stop at the grocery store and buy some apples and a box of cheerios...”

______________________________

In light of the New Morality, Playboy is starting an edition strictly for married people. It has the same centerfold every month.
Jack went to a urologist and told the doctor that he was having a problem.

“Well, doctor. I am having trouble gaining and keeping an erection, but I never had any trouble before I got very sick a while ago.”

After a complete exam the doctor determined that the muscles around the base of his manhood were damaged from a prior viral infection and there was little or nothing he could do for him.

However, he knew of an experimental treatment that might be applicable, if Jack were willing to take the risk. The treatment consisted of implanting muscle tissue from an elephant’s trunk to replace the damaged tissue.

Jack thought about it for a while. He was a young man, and the thought of going through life without ever experiencing sex again was just too much for him to bear. So, with the assurance that there would be no cruelty or adverse effect on the elephant, Jack decided to go for it.

A few weeks after the operation, Jack was given the green light to use his newly renovated equipment. As a result, he planned a romantic evening with his young wife and took her to one of the nicest restaurants in the city.

However, in the middle of dinner he felt a stirring between his legs that continued to the point of being extremely painful. To release the pressure, Jack unzipped his fly and immediately his equipment sprung from his pants, rose to the top of the table, grabbed a roll, and then returned to his pants.

His wife was stunned at first, but then with a sly smile on her face said, “Jack, that was incredible. Can you do that again?”

Jack, with his eyes watering, replied, “I think I can, but I’m not sure I can fit another roll up my ass.”

---

**Q. How many Freudian analysts does it take to change a light bulb?**

**A. Two, one to change the bulb and one to hold the penis…… I mean ladder.**
One day, a scuba diver was enjoying the aquatic world 20 feet below sea level. Looking around, he noticed a guy at the same depth but without any scuba gear on. The diver decided to go down another 20 feet.

He took another look around, and lo and behold, there was the same guy.

“I can’t believe it,” thought the scuba diver, “I bet he can’t go down another 25 feet.”

So the diver goes down another 25 feet and, again, there is the guy! Totally amazed, the scuba diver pulls out a chalkboard and writes;

“How the heck are you able to go so deep and stay under so long without any equipment?”

The guy grabs the chalkboard and writes,

“I’m drowning you moron!”

“The Japanese company that makes American theater seats has had to redesign the seats because of the American people’s expanding back sides. But don’t worry, the American industry, not to be outdone, has already gotten to work on a fatter ass.”

- Conan O’Brien
I hope you’re enjoying this preview Edition of...

THAT’S COMEDY!
JOKES BOOK

You’ve just read the first chapter.
The full version of the Joke Book has 25 laugh-packed chapters.

Click Here To Read About...

That’s Comedy! Joke Book – Full version

Last Words

“ZSA ZSA GABOR’s husband has sued
Viagra for making him impotent.
Viagra has replied, ‘You’re welcome.’”

“A three-year-old girl who had learned a song about 911 at school was
able to call the number when her mother suffered a seizure. This is a
happier story then last month, when she danced the hokey-pokey
while her father went into full cardiac arrest.”

- Conan O’Brien
And that, I’m afraid, brings us to...

- THE END -
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...You can get jokes like these mailed to you every day by subscribing to...
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It’s Free!

Sign Up Now!
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If you enjoyed this Joke Book, you’ll LOVE my latest CD.

"I laughed so hard I passed an entire cheese sandwich through my nose"

"Hey just thought I’d tell ya that I got your CD that I ordered. This is by far the BEST money I ever spent on the net. This is a totally AWESOME CD. Thank you very much, keep up the good work."

- Lee NC

What's on the CD…?
There are four main sections to this fun-packed CD

1. **Funny Photos Electronic Flip Album**
   Over 400 Funny Photos in an interactive electronic photo album.

2. **Bonus 'Osama Collection' Electronic Flip Album**
   Over 150 funny pictures of Osama bin Laden sent to me after the Sept 11th attack

3. **Funny Files Collection**
   A collection of over 125 funny Video clips, Audio clips, Games, Slideshows and Animations

4. **That's Comedy! Joke Book – Preview Edition**
   A preview of That's Comedy! Joke Book. The first two chapters and more (over 80 pages) of the best jokes taken from That's Comedy! In e-book format.

Click Now To Order

---

Here's a few screenshots from the Funny Photos Flip Album…

( *Note: The graphics don’t reproduce very well in this ebook but they are fine on the actual CD*)
You Can Search The Photos By Thumbnail...

You Can Search Using the Table Of Contents...
Or You Can Just Browse Page By Page

(I can't show the animation here, but the pages actually turn when you click them)

The CD also includes the following bonus Flip Album...
The Osama Collection

The internet community was quick to skewer bin Ladin with doctored photos and parodies. This Flip Album holds over 150 of the best.

Click Now To Order

Plus, over 100 megs of Funny Files...
Audio Files

Cat in the Kettle  Song parody
Dicken's Cider  Ad parody for Dicken's Cider.
Bagpipes  The erotic art of bagpipe playing
9 Coronas  Song parody. Funny how women look better after . . . 9 Coronas
Laptop Repair  Voice message left by a VERY angry customer
Pussy Song  A song about a pussy.
Beans  A tribute to Baked Beans
Tech Support  There are newbies, and then there are NEWBIES
Armageddon  Radio reporter cracks up reading a story about bizarre gay sex
Casey Kasem #1  Revealing peek behind the scenes of Casey Kasem's radio show
Casey Kasem #2  Compilation of outtakes. And you thought it was easy reading station call letters
Sodomizer  From the makers of the Abdominizer - The Sodomizer
Roasts  A collection of jokes recorded live at the famous Dean Martin Celebrity Roasts.
Osama-Hunter  You've heard of the Crocodile Hunter. Meet Osama Hunter

Video Files

The Blind Date  This video is very funny
Alien Song  Very well done animated video with great sound and a surprise ending.
Chimp  Hear no evil, see no evil, smell no evil?
Balloon Eater  This girl has an amazing talent . . . and no lack of dates.
Electric  'Shocking' video! A guy plays a mean trick on his buddy.
Singing Willy  A very talented penis. Rated R
Bedtime  Nocturnal gas emissions. Proof the honeymoon's over.
Big Pick  Pop quiz hotshot! You're at a ball game, you're hungry, the hotdog vender is nowhere in sight. What do you do?
Carwash  Ladies, when washing your car it's VERY important to keep your headlights clean.
Skydiver  This woman demonstrates the preferred method.
This woman demonstrates the preferred method.
Exercise  Penis lengthening the hard way. OUCH!!
Sumo  This very funny commercial shows what happens when a large sumo wrestler meets a
       “larger” sumo wrestler
Cat Scat  Started cat sees stars
Para-Sail Pain  This hurts to watch.
Donkey  NEVER drop your pants near a horny donkey
FartMan  Farts + Flame = ??
Biker Chick  But it looks so easy when Evil Knievel does it
Goal  Grandma drop kicks the baby
Preacher  Hallelujah, pass the Rolaid
Head Bash  If at first you don't succeed....
Flare up  The dangers of igniting farts
Xerox  She's just making her Christmas cards on the photocopier
Cat Door  Proof that cats are smarter than dogs
Clap  Large woman demonstrates the sound of no hands clapping
Baby Fart  A baby picks a great time to fart
Kick  One bad sport deserves another
Big Butt  Way, way beyond a mini-skirt.
Cream  A very clever hand cream commercial. Looks rude at first...
Axe  Funny commercial for shower gel
Nuts  The largest set of nuts in the world. Poor bastard.
Pool Jumper  I can, I can, I can, I can, I can......I can't
Running man  Guided missile view of a guy running like hell
Skaters  Ice skaters. They're always so graceful and in control....
Squeegee Kid  Haven't you always wanted to do this to a squeegee kid
Bin Loser  The last video made by Osama
Moose Stomp  The perils of living in Canada
Goalie  An impressive save from a very confident goalie
## Misc. Funny Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Famous Dicks</td>
<td>Genitalia of the rich &amp; famous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>Even Mickey hates Mondays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airport Sounds</td>
<td>Having fun with the public address system and fake names. This is funny!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two Dogs</td>
<td>When two dogs meet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AOL hell</td>
<td>AOL chat session simulator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insults</td>
<td>Auto-Insults. Perfect for writing complaint letters to That's Comedy!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beer Game</td>
<td>Strange drinking/dancing/puking game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Test</td>
<td>Test your knowledge of Canada and knock out some teeth. Fun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optical Illusion</td>
<td>This is cool. Just follow these instructions: 1) Keep your hand on the mouse at all times. 2) Stare at the center of the screen for 30 seconds or longer. 3) Look at your hand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Click it</td>
<td>X-Rated mouse clicking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Play Ball</td>
<td>Forget the peanuts &amp; Cracker Jack, I want some of what he's having!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small Penis</td>
<td>Do you have a small penis?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shit on Pam</td>
<td>Help a seagull crap on Pamela Anderson. Who makes these things?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Download</td>
<td>Download the entire Internet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evolution</td>
<td>The evolution of Man and Woman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positions</td>
<td>An energetic couple try ALL the positions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AOL Whiner</td>
<td>What AOL tech support has to put up with every day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Condom Game</td>
<td>Catch the falling condoms with your pen/s. Avoid the Jaws!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Driving School</td>
<td>The driving instructor from hell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldfish</td>
<td>Relieve your stress by abusing this poor goldfish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruits &amp; Veg</td>
<td>You may never look at fruits and vegetables the same way again</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Fish</td>
<td>A gerbil in a tank of piranhas? What could be more fun. (Top button first)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mona Lisa</td>
<td>A new way to appreciate this great painting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smile</td>
<td>Do some major damage to a cute smiley face</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See me naked</td>
<td>Just roll two sixes to see the girl naked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzie Boobs</td>
<td>Choose the size of boobs you like</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorm</td>
<td>OK hotshot, how many co-eds can you have sex with in 60 seconds?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viagra</td>
<td>Does Viagra really work? Click to find out</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
California: A simulation of life in California

Flies: The story of two flies and a pile of shit...honest

Beer Goggles: A simulation of the dangers of excessive drinking

Egg: Life isn't so bad...you could be an egg

Frog in Blender: Hilarious! Increase the speed slowly for best effect

Depravity Test: A fun program to let you know how depraved (or saintly) you really are

WordPad: Intelligent WordPad converts your input to its real meaning

Perfect Story: A Perfect Story. Can you guess the answer?

Eyes: Ever get the feeling you're being watched?

Flintstones: The Untold Stories. X-Rated but hilarious. See what really went on behind the scenes in Bedrock.

High Noon: A very funny game that pits your favorite anorexic personalities against one another in a Bulimic Blow Down

Acne: It's a race against the clock to pop as many zits on this poor guy's face as you can.

Adult Tetris: X-Rated Tetris. Fit the falling men and women together to 'score'

Buster-Bra: Carnival game. Shoot a water gun to bust the bras of Jennifer, Pamela and Britney

Dancer: Click buttons to make this little robot guy dance. This one is kind of dumb, but addictive

Mystery Pic: Solve the puzzle to view the surprise picture. Rated D for Disgusting & FF for Freakin' Funny!

Stress Relief: Looking for some stress relief? Do you have an employee or co-worker you'd love to beat senseless? Vent all your frustrations by beating the crap out of this whining weenie

Alien Sex: Have you ever wondered what it would be like to have sex with an alien?

Go Postal: Perfect for venting your frustrations. You can Hammer, chainsaw, machine-gun, burn, laser your desktop and more. Highly Recommended.

Lost Bride: A man searches for his lost bride who went missing after a honeymoon trip to Africa

Peeping: Cyber X-Ray specs. What's under those clothes?

Homerisms: Homer Simpson Soundboard

DeMotivation: The antidote to all those workplace motivational posters. Slideshow

Nightmare: A Woman's Nightmare

Dear Abby: Why do people stare at us.....?

Orphans: Will you help these poor orphans?
And these Christmas Favorites

Hey Santa!  Funny song about ungrateful kids at Christmas
Elf Bowling  Santa bowling game
Xmas Baby   That annoying dancing baby meets a snowman
Silent Night If you enjoy flatulence you'll LOVE this carol
Santa's Workshop And you thought Cathy Lee was a tough employer!
Psycho Santa  Santa declares open season on reindeer
Rudolph      Hey! is that Rudolph coming this way?
Snowman      What happens when snow boy meets snow girl
Ho Ho F'ing Ho Unhappy singing elves
Xmas Shake   Jingle Boobs, Jingle Boobs . . .
Kyle's Mom Song Cartman's Non-Santa, non-Jesus Christmas song
Jingle Bell Suck This puts the X in Xmas carol
Xmas undies song Walking 'round in womens underwear
Snowman Song  Funny snowman song with a Country twang
Redneck Christmas Animated Redneck Christmas story
Christmas Cartoons Christmas Cartoons
Christmas Jokes Christmas Joke Collection

And last but not least...
... the CD also includes a free Preview Edition of...

That's Comedy! Joke Book
The first two chapters and more (over 80 pages) of the best jokes from the funniest daily joke mailing list –
That's Comedy!

Click Now To Order

Some Happy Customers Speak...

"... the CD arrived and I'm still pissing my pants laughing at all the features !!!! I love the photos, the jokes, it's just a lot of fun to turn on and get a few laughs.. you have my vote for the best on the net....."
- Bob Clark  FL

"Hey just thought I'd tell ya that I got your CD that I ordered. This is by far the BEST money I ever spent on the net. This is a totally AWESOME CD. Thank you very much, keep up the good work."
- Lee  NC

"Your CD arrived yesterday and all I can say is that it is FANTASTIC!!!!!!! Thank you so much."
- Kathie Shorter  NJ
"Got it! Can't stop laughing! Thanks a million! Fifteen bucks - What a bargain! Look forward to vol 2!"
- Gary R. Kassner  WA

"I just received your CD and it is the best time I had in front of the PC in a while. Keep up the great work and will be looking forward to your volume two CD."
- Thomas L Nye Jr  PA

"Hey just received your CD, i really enjoy it i feel i got my moneys worth and then some"
- Branden Gamble  USS FORT-Mchenry

"I got the CD and I have spent many happy hours with it. You did a great job with it and I will buy the next one you put together."
- Peg DeRonde  PA

"I received the CD in a timely manner, your shipping department is top-notch. "Promise little and deliver much" is a good credo to have in any business endeavor, and you seem to have accomplished this. Thank you"
- Stacey Lawrence, Vancouver, BC

"I got the CD yesterday and it is Great (wonderful, funny, entertaining, etc)!!! I spent so much time with the pictures, jokes, and files that I forgot to send you an email thanking you for it!!! So I'm doing that today, before I go back to browsing the CD"
- Michelle Morris  MA
All this for only $15.00!

Get your copy today.
(Windows only. Sorry Mac owners)

Click Here to Order

“The Best Comedy on the Internet on one Giant CD”